
S i FISH. 
Remarkable Facts and Pleasing 
palpable Fictions About Fish. 

ABOUT THE OLD TIME FISHING. 

^.Jy Duya Im the Central West—"Dig

ging Bait"—Happy Youthful IJays—Scl-
ggee Came la as ttae Flsli Went Oat. 
prolific Fish and More Prolific Talkers. 

UST now the boys 
are telling big fish 
stories. But the old 
timers do not be
lieve all they hear 
from youthful lips 
and are sighing for 
primeval days. 

Many a citizen of 
the central west, 
along the 1 housand 
and one affluents of 
the Wabash, Ohio, 
Maumco and Illi
nois, recalls with 
regret the days of 
his youth when all 
the streams were 
lively with shining 
beauties, when the 
wild fruit was still 
in the woods, and 
on favorable days 

auirrels gamboled in the tops of every big 
free. Along the Wabash and Ohio, from late 
){arch till midsummer, any boy could "take 
»string" of bass, perch, sunfish, catfish and 
g0ggle°eyes in two or three hours of any 
balmy day; and how the old fellows' eyes do 
brighten now as they recall those happy days. 
The streams ran almost their entire course 
through timbered "bottoms;" no one cleared 
kind near the banks, and the affluent brooks 
ieaded far up in the hills where nature was 
still un vexed by ax and plow. Hence a toler
ably even run of water; hence, too, abun
dance of buds, flies and worms swept into the 
streams, and therefore fish by the thousands. 

"Wo didn't know nothin' about this manu
factured 'fly' and patent rod and reel and all 
tbat sort of thing," says the old settler, 
"and wouldn't have used them if we had. 
What would have been the use? A better 
polo could be cut in two minutes anywhere 
MJ the woods; a common hook was the best, 
a bully fishin' lino cost five cents, and we 
tied a bit of dry wood on it for a cork and 
hammered on two or three bullets for a 
sinker—all the science in the world couldn't 
beat that. And we caught fish, too—that's 
if the wind was right. Sometimes, though, 
we'd get fooled. If it turned off a little cool, 
with wind from the north and west, good-by, 
John Henry; nary bite that day. Either the 
fish snugged up under the trunks and roots, 
or if they was out they wouldn't look at the 
nicest worm that crawled." 

BEST TIME TO FISH. 
Any observing man could tell when it was 

a good day for fish to bite. The best time 
was just after a "cool spell," when the sun 
rose clear and warm and tliero was a light 
wind from tho south. Then tho eager bass 
would almost jump out of tho water to get 
at the bait. Sometimes tho day was doubt
ful, and very light indications would decido 
it. Though tho most sensitive felt no wind, 
yet if tho smoke far above tho housetop 
swayed to the north, it was favorable; if to 
the south, "no bites today" was the verdict. 
The most delieato woman might not notice 
tho difference in tho air, but the fish knew it. 
and lost their appetites accordingly. 

& 

THE NEW AND THE OLD STYJ.K. 
"Pop her through, boys; lively now,'' the 

farmer father would say when corn planting 
began, "for just as soon as the corn's in the 
ground you can have a whole day a-fishin'." 
And then all the fortnight's work would bo 
glorified for the eager boys. Tho first 
thought was for "a good spot for fishin' 
worms." Certain places about tho garden or 
orchard were for some reason famous for 
anglo worms. An old tin bucket was tho fa-
•orite to hold tho bait. The heavy old hoe, 
often hammered out of a discarded mill saw 
by the rural blacksmith, was the instrument 
for unearthing said worms, which were 
placed in fresh earth in the bait bucket that 
they might retain life and health during the 
brief term remaining for them, till they 
should be impaled to tempt the scaly prizo. 
Ihero is an old and not very appetizing story 
told along the Wabash about a once noted 
flaherman whom a neighbor found one day. 
seated by the creelc, and accosted thus: 

"Hallo, Mr. Smith, whatcher doin'f 
"Fi-f-f-n" (fishing). 
"Why don't you speak plain? Wliatchar 

got in yer mouth I" 
"O, no'fin but wu'ms fo' bait." 
Tho old fellow had formed a sudden design 

to fish on seeing tho creek, had dug his bait 
with a stick and was holding the reserves in 
his mouth till he should need them. There is 
no other case of a man so devoted to fishing. 

LOOKING FOR SIGNS. 
The night before tho promised day was al-

way one of mingled joy anil anxiety to the 
farmer boys. Would it rain? Would tho 
wind be rightl How eagerly the heavens 
were scanned just before bedtime, and how 
gladly young hearts beat it the great vault 
wms sareno blue. Sometimes it was a Ut-
tie too blue, for there is occasionally an ex
traordinary softness and beauty in the blu a 
of the sky, which country people know means 
"falling weather." Though they cannot de-
scribo it, the stars shine with too lovely a 
radianco, the air is just a little too soft and 
setluctivo and tho deep blue above seems a 
little too lovely ami, if tho expression be al
lowed, more infinitely deep and distant than 
usual. But if all is well, then awake, happy 
boys, at tho first blush of dawn, dig bait by 
the oarliost light, eat breakfast in eager baste, 
then up and away over the hills and through 
tho dark green woods, all talking at one® and 
every fellow laughing at his own jokes, as 
only caro free boys can. 

The crook once in sight all restraint is lost 

and with a wild yell they break into a ran, 
the big boy who oarriee it holding the bait 
bucket high above his head as he runs and all 
carrying their poles at a "trailed arms" 
angle. The yelling is prolonged till they 
near tho creek; then a deep silence settles 
down, for "ye musn't talk, you know—not 
loud anyhow." Then the old standard jokes 
are fired off. "Don't swear, or you won't 
catch any fish." "Bill, I seed a snake run in 
that bresh you're on—I swear to gosh I did," 
etc., with stories of other days when "we 
catched bushels of fish." 

If there are any girls in the party the 
snake joke is worked for all it is worth. The 
worms are quickly impaled at length on the 
barbed hooks, protesting by mute wriggling. 
"Do fishin' worms have any feelin'?" asks the 
tender hearted child. "Naw-w," replies an 
older boy, with prolonged emphasis. The 
lines are thrown and there is dead silence, 
eager expectancy, broken when the first fish 
is landed by a wild yell from the successful 
ono and a "S-s-s-hl" from all the others. And 
so tho day's sport is fairly begun. 

THE QUESTION OT BAIT. 
At a later day worms wero discarded for 

bait and minnows substituted; a littlo later 
small frogs figured, then chipped bits of beef 
and grasshoppers, when they could bo had, 
and finally tho patent fly, the appliances mul
tiplying just as tho chanco to utilize them 
grew loss. At length every one began to ob-
servo that "there's no good fishin' any moro." 
Tho land was largely cleared of timber, 
many of the streams went dry in summer 
and tho volume of all was fearfully dimin
ished. "Tho old swimmin' hole," colebrated 
by J. Whitcomb Riley, totally disappeared, 
for the streams assumed an even depth, or 
rather shallowness, through all their course; 
from nine-tenths of tho creeks the food fish 
utterly disappeared, and now, through all 
the Ohio valley almost, fishing is the luxury 
of the wealthy and leisurely, and even they 
often have to go far to find it. 

Tho fish is a wonderfully prolific creature— 
so is the talker who talks about him. In 
fact, it is still a question if the fisherman who 
talks is not more prolific than the fish; and it 
has been suggested that if any of them ever 
reach paradise, it will be because St. Peter 
knows how it is himself, and will be chari
table. Exaggeration apart, however, there 
are some extraordinary facts in the fishy 

lino, especially in the far north. In the 

CHESS CHAMPIONS. 

The Year 1889 Will Long Be 
Remembered. 

A GREAT BASEBALL SEASON. 

"WHAT YOU GOT IN YOUR MOUTH?" 
Keewattin wilderness, extending from Lake 
Superior to tho Arctic circle, rise thousands 
of littlo streams which in tho early growing 
season are lavishly supplied with bugs, 
worms and flics which fall from tho rapidly 
pro wing vegetation; Tho result is that the 
fish ascend these streams by millions, and in 
tho shallow ripples it often seems to tho ob
server that they actually crowd each other 
in tho stream. Ono is not, however, re
quired to believe that statement of an Eng
lish tourist that ho "could have walked across 
tho Winnipeg rapids on the backs of the 
white fish." 

Frsn STORIES. 
The popular opiuion about tho tales told 

by anglers is well summed up in the one word, 
"fishy.J' Using that as an epithet tells the 
wholo story. And why does any mention of 
Jonah, no matter how serious, provoke a 
smile in some of tho company? Nobody smiles 
at an allusion of other miracles related in the 
Bible. The smile in this case is unconscious 
testimony to tho popular feeling on fish sub
jects. Nobody expects a habitual angler to 
tell the exact truth about his exploits. The 
big fish that got away is one of the best estab
lished characters in fiction. Every one knows 
as soon as it is mentioned that it was "the 
biggest fish over caught in this creek!" The 
eel is called in natural history a "true fish 
breathing by gills;" and "true" it maybe, 
but it has been the'subject of some "whop
pers," in piscatorial romance. Lucullus, the 
noted Roman epicure, whoso fish sold after 
his death for $300,000, was an enthusiast on 
eels, and the Roman historians relate tbat he 
had pot lampreys which would come at his 
call and feed out of his hands. 

The fish ponds of Lucullus were simply 
wonderful, and tho practice of fattening 
fish with slaves (probably condemned for 
some offense) is unhappily too well proved 
Thooidtimo fishermen of the west were unan
imous in tho opinion that "a fish hasn't o 
durned bit o' sense," and their performances 
certainly do indicate it; but since fish hatch
ing was established as a national affair, Setli 
Green and many others have claimed to have 
abundant proof that tho fish has considerable 
intellect. Mr. Green says they knew him 
woll and appreciated his kindness, so tho old 
story of Lucullus' pet eel may be true. 

Tho annual migration of eels from one 
pond to another is not a "fish story." They 
have been seen going by moonlight from 
Silver Eel pond on Lord Island to an adja
cent water, traversing a quarter of a mile of 
sand in less than an hour. The Indian tra
dition was that these peculiar silver eels were 
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Sketches of Prominent Players Who Have 
Signed for the Season—The Philadelphia 
Clnb's New Battery, the Athletic'# New 

Pitcher and Others. 

Unless all signs fail this promises to be a 
great baseball year. There is more interest 
in baseball than ever before. 

Why? 
Its easy enough to see why. 
The globe trotters did it. 
Just review in your mind the trip they 

made around the world. First there was 
talk of an Australian trip. The scheme was 
discussed all over the country. Then tho 
players wero selected, then it was determined 
to make a trip around tho world and then 
the boys started. Follow thorn around tho 
globe circle. Recall how the reports of their 
games wero cabled home. Remember the 
excitement they kicked up in Romo, then 
how they drew crowds in Paris, then how all 
England was excited, and finally the grand 
wind up in New York. 

You want to know why this is going to be 
a great baseball year, do you? Well, that's 
the reason. That trip will not bo soon for
gotten, and it has given an impetus to the 
national game. 

Let us look at some of tho new players who 
expect to do big work this year. 

The Phillies' new battery is no slouch— 
Wood and Decker. 

I doubt if you have ever heard of Wood. 
He is 22 years of age and weighs 180 pounds. 
He first pitched for the Hamilton, Ontario, a 

strong amateur 
nine, and 'n 1885 
joined the Buffalo, 
who were then in 
t h e  N a t i o n a l  
league. He stayed 
with that team for 
three months and 
then returned to 

LUCULLUS AND HIS EELS, 
the descendants of some rebellious Inianrf 
women, transformed into eels for killing th« 
daughter of a chief. The story of the lost 
engagement ring afterwards found in the 
intestines of a captured fish is told in every 
land, and regarding its truth we may clow 
this "fishv" record with a quotation from 
Strauss: '"Whenever a miraculous event is 
repeated in many placcs, as if it had hap
pened everywhere, we may bo sure that it 
never happened ay where." 

There will be a great bicycle event at 
Chicago the week beginning May 1". An 
eight hour per day professional raco for $ 1,000 
will be the principal feature. The principal 
amateur event will be a one mile handicap, 
for which nine prizes will be given. 

A Look nt tho Tournament by » Writer 
and an Artist. 

TOo groat chess tournament in New York 
has excited greater interest perhapB than any 
rfmilur contest for many years—especially 
among the lovers of the royal game in Amer
ica. Not many readers, it may bo safe to 
opine, even among chess players, understand 
how such a contest of chess champions i3 car
ried on. Below will be found somo impres
sions gathered by two artists—a writer for 
The New York Sun and A sfcetcher for ,The 
New York Graphic. Read: 

DION 51. MARTINEZ. TAOBENBAUS RESTING. 
NICHOLAS Sl'LEOD. S. LIPSCI1UTZ. 

"It costs 540 a day to maintain this tourna
ment,'' said tho doorkeeper to Tho Sun man, 
"and the play will last seven weeks. Thero 
are twenty contestants, and each must play 
twice with each other one; twice, so that 
each player will have the advantage of the 
first move against each other player. Tho 
first round of games occupied thrco weeks, 
beginning with March 23. The second round 
will last four weeks, in all probability,because, 
there is what we call a by day for tho play
ing out of all drawn and contested games. 
These may take several days, of course." 

The hall of the tournament is a rectangular 
room the length of an ordinary house. The 
floor is softened with strips of thin carpet, 
and the whitewashed walls bear a few photo
graphs of groups of chessplayers, an oil paint
ing of Paul Morphy and a few stenciled an
nouncements on cardboard. The lower half 
of the hall is where tho contestants sit, and 

Hamilton team. He they are roped in by means of what pugilists 
p i t c h e d  f i f t y - o n e  
games for them 
during the last sea
son, of which he 

r. WOOD. won forty and stood 
number four in the pitching rank. According 
to The Philadelphia Times he is a good steady 
pitcher, has excellent command of the ball 
and uses good judgment in the variation of 
pace. He is also a good all round player and 
a good free hitter. E. Harry Decker is per
haps better known than Wood, having played 
professionally for the past seven years. Ho 
is 04 years of age and weighs ISO pounds. 
The first catching he did was for tho Board of 
Trade of Chicago, when ho caught Atkinson. 
In 1883 he signed 
with tho Chicago 
Unions, and was 
by them released to 
Evansville, I n d . , 
with Beard, Marr, 
and Thompson, and 
caught for Sow-
ders. Ho next be-
camo engaged by 
the I; idianapolis, 
when that club was 
in tho American as
sociation, and was _ 
ono of the players E- IIAKKV DECKER' 
who went back to tho Union association. He 
was blacklisted in 18S5 and reinstated in tho 
spring of 1SS0. 

Tho Macon (Ga.) team, of the Southern 
league, then acquired his services, and his re
lease was bought by Detroit in June, 18S6. 
He, with O'Day, was sold to Washington in 
September. He was reserved by tho Wash
ington and sold to Toronto, for whom he 
caught all last season. He was second in bat
ting in 1887, and in 1888 led tho club with an 
average of .363. He is a reliable back stop 
and accurate thrower. 

The Athlotic's new pitcher, A. I. Paine, 
makes his professional debut this season. He 

has pitched for sev
eral noted New 
England amateur 
t e a m s  i n  a n d  
around Newton, 
Mass. In 1886 he 
signed by H. Fogel, 
who was then man
ager of the India
napolis team, but 
ho resigned. He is 
a strong, sturdy 
y o u n g  m a n ,  a n d  
Lon Knight says 
tbat he is as good as 

any he ever.gaw, which is a good recommen
dation. Ho is steady and effective, has good 
command of the ball, with a drop that is lia
ble to fool the best of them. 

It is expected that he will be a valuable ac
quisition to the team. 

Chicago has got Somers. There is uo 
d o u b t  b u t  w  h a t  
Andy is a daisy. 
According to Tho 
Sporting Times he 
is one of tho best 
ball players that 
the city of Cleve
land ever produced. 
Andy is 24 years 
old and of German 
descent. Ho comes 
from a highly re
spectable family, j. A. SOMERS. 
his father and 
brother being engaged in lucrative business 
pursuits in Cleveland. He caught profes
sionally in Toronto first, receiving the deliv
ery of Mikn Morrison. From Toronto he went 
to the Mets, of New York, and in 18ST played 

in Cleveland. Last 
season he was with 
the championship 
Lima team. H i s 
b a t t i n g  a v e r a g e  
was .342, and field
ing average ,'.)28. 
He caught 77 regu
lar games for Li
ma, 15 exhibition 
games and 0 League 
games for Boston, 
a total of 98. He 
is 5 feet tl% inches, 
weighs 1S1 pounds 

tffand is unmarried. 
"Billy"' Harring
ton, his Lima man-

PRESIDENT JTKWBURO. AGEL% thinks Andy 
is a coming Bushong. The head of the Texas 
league. President Newburg, although not yet 
90 yeafs old, has already made a name for 
himself. He does not play ball himself, but 
he has done much for baseball in the south, 
and he seems to have a head for organising. 
T he wide awake cities of Houston, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Austin, Galveston and Waco are to 
be congratulated upon securing such a man 
to bead their league. JASI*KR. 

A. 1. PAINE. 

call a ring, made of pine posts, from one to 
another of which runs a lino of red picture 
cord. Five feet apart, in two rows, stand the 
tables—plain white pine kitchen tables, each 
with a huge chess board on it heaped with 
chessmen. On two sides of each table are 
varnished high backed chairs. There is a 
space around this roped in inclosure, be
tween it end the walls, and here tho specta
tors congregato—one or two near the greater 
number of players, and a dozen or a score 
huddled together close to the mow skillful 
players, or the players whoso games happen 
at the moment to be acutely interesting to 
those who are masters of the subtle ga:ae. 
There is a big card swung overhead in tho 
inclosure. It reads: 

CONVERSATION 
KTKIUTLY 

j PTtOlIIlUTED. 

j Now a word as to how tho tournament 
! seems to ouo who knows nothing about tho 
| game. On each tablo there is what is called 
j a pair of tumble clocks—two nickel Yankee 
j clocks nailed to an oruato seesaw board of 

woo:', ono clock being always in tho air 
i aud ticking violently while tho other is down 

alcioston its side, dead and B&seless. Each 
[ player must make fifteen moves in an hour, 
I therefore each player has a clock which ho 
| tilts up and sets going whenever it is his turn 

to play. The clocks all tell a different timo, 
but that makes no difference. Since the 
starting movement of each is recorded and 
overy play of every player is also on record, 
it is easy to understand that when thirty 
plays havo been mado by* any player the 
timo indicated by his clock must be within 
two hours of tho time at which his turn to 
play began. These tumble clocks, therefore, 
servo tho purposo of stop watches. They are 
an English notion. They compel fairness in 
play, since they put all players on an equal
ity. If a player could take all the time he 
needed ho would seo much more than a player 
who had some regard for the time used in a 
game. 

All is silence. Often there is only one man 
at a table. Has opponent has gotten up to 
stretch his legs. Perhaps ho has gone out for 
a walk. Think of a game so slow as that! 
Compare it in tho mind with a horse race or 
a game of baseball. Without looking at an 
encylopedia to verify tho thought, it seems 
to an onlooker that chess must have originated 
in China or India. Where thero are two play
ers seated over their board tho only way a spec-
ctator has of knowing which man is playing is 
by looking at the tumblo clocks on tho table. 
Tho one that is ticking is, of course, next to 
tho man who is playing. But both men are 
leaning back in their chairs, and both are apt 
to be pulling their mustaches or biting their 
lips. Here and thero one sees both players 
staring at tho board between them, but more 
often the only display of interest in tho hoard 
is seen in an occasional glauco at it by the 
man whose clock is ticking. 

a 

IIANHAM AND BIRO PLAYING. 
When Tho Sun reporter was present there 

was what might be called wild excitement 
over a game between Taul>enhaus, of Paris, 
and Baird, of New York. By wild excite
ment is meant a pressure of a score of per
sons against the inclosure closo to the table 
of these players. It was also expressed in 
the tendency of strangers to come up to tho 
reporter and whisper: "Big game, eh?" or, 
"He'll loee a rook, see if he don't," or, "He's 
got a tough job there." Who had the tough 
job or who would lose a rook the reporter 
will never tell, for all he could seo was a nat
ty young New Yorker, with a big bulging 
forehead and a large scarf pin, seated oppo
site a sallow, black haired Hebrew with locks 
all tumbled aud wearing a heavy suit of loud 
patternod woolen clothes. In the period of 
the wildest excitement the Hebrew from Paris 
moved a bishop and threw over the seesaw 
board under the clock so as to stop his own 
and set his opponent's clock going. This 
movement was followed by a buzz among 
the spectators, but the Hebrew took this op
portunity to get up and walk around tho halL 

The attempt to introduce a wheelmen's di
vision in the centennial parade in April hat 
died a natural death through lack of support 
from any of the older and influential clubs ot 
New I'ork city. 

Proclamation. 
TBBITOBY OF DAKOTA, > 

Executive Department) 
The president of the United States 

hae set apart Tuesday, the 30th day of 
April, 1889, the same being the first cen
tennial day of the inauguratien of George 
Washington as president of the United 
States, for prayer and thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for having vouchsafed to 
the American republic a hundred years 
of national life. 

The supreme duty of forming organic 
laws and governments for two new states 
to be forever members of the Federal 
union, which confronts the citizens of 
Dakota upon entering into their heritage 
of the most perfect civil and religious 
liberty ever established upon earth, ren
der it specially fitting for them to devote 
a day to contrite prayer, thaksgiving 
song and patriotic story; to approach as 
near as may be the fountain of unerring 
truth, and draw upon the rich treasury 
of our country's history for patriotic in
spiration, that the minds of the children 
may be instructed, the hearts of the aged 
be gladdened and the hands of those 
upon whom devolve the chief duties of 
the hour, be strengthened. 

I therefore enjoin upon tho people of 
Dakota to assemble upon the day desig
nated by the president, at the hour of 10 
o'clock a. in., at their various churches 
and places for instruction and devotion, 
and there engage in such sacred exer
cises as seemeth comely to a christian 
people, gathered from among all nations 
and climes to a land of plenty and beau
ty, which is to be the home of themselves 
and their children forever. 
Witness my hand and the great seal of 

the Territory of Dakota at 
the city of Bismarck, the capi-

[SEAIJJ tal, on this eighteenth day of 
April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine. 

A RTHUR O. MELLETTE, 
L. B. KICHARDSON, Governor. 

Secretary. 

A. H.SPAN GLER ACTON HAAS. 

Spangler& Haas, 
DF.ATJEES IN 

Dakota Versus Oklahoma. 
Thousands of people have waited for 

the opening to settlement of that por
tion of the Indian Territory known as 
Oklahoma, only to be disappointed. 
There are in Oklahoma less than 12,000 
quarter sections of land to b» occupied, 
and more than 20,000 people have been 
waiting for months on the border for the 
opportunity to cross the line and take 
possession. The whole of the' land will 
have been occupied within 48 hours 
of the date set for the opening of that 
portion of the territory, consequently 
thousands of intending settlers will have 
to seek elsewhere for homes. 

The two new states of .South and North 
Dakota will reap a benefit from this 
general exodus to the West. No fairer 
country than Dakota exists. Hundreds 
of thousands of acres of the best Govern
ment land are still open to settlement in 
Dakota. Cities, towns and villages fur
nish a near and ready market for the 
products of the country, llailways in
numerable traverse Dakota in all direc
tions and provide unequalled transporta
tion facilities. Febools and churches 
abound everywhere. Dakota is a new 
country no longer. The climate is excel
lent. The soil is highly productive. The 
population is mostly of the best, class of 
American citizens who have cone thither 
from the older Eastern, Middle and 
Western States. Every inducement 
exists for the farmer and mechanic to 
make a new home at trilling cost, while 
the capitalist can secure greater and 
quicker returns for financial investments 
in Dakota than in any other state of the 
Union. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway Co., which has lines of its own 
in both South and North Dakota, has 
just issued an illustrated pamphlet 
entitled "Plain Facts about Dakota," 
containing numerous letters from far
mers and others which are well worth 
reading, as they show the result of each 
writer's personal experience in the North 
west, and convey a great deal of valu
able and reliable information which will 
be of benefit for those seeking new homes 
in South and North Dakota. 

For a free copy of this pamphlet ad; 
press A. V. H. Carpenter, General Pass
enger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis. 

pBig"*but!| 
IN PRICES ON 

Teas, Dried Fruits, 
Baking Powder, 

Jellies, Pickles', 
Garden, Field, Flower 

ANT) 

TREE SEEDS. 
AT 

CHAS. HENSEUS. 
(Gladstone Block,) 

JAMESTOWN, - - DAKOTA. 

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars. 

Pool Table in Connection. 

Gasal's Old Place, 
Fifth Avenue South 

CATARRH 
COLD 

IN 

HEAD-I 

Try the Cure 

Ely's Cream Bal m 
Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Al

lays Inflammation. Heals the Sores. 
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smell 
and Hearing. 

A particle ts applied into«a«isnostril and 
la agreeable. Price 50c. at Druggista or by 
nail. ELY BROTHERS,56 Warren St.,I»ew Tor*. 

scorn 
EMULSION 

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL 
&»S HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

So disguised that It can be tahea, 
Ugtitcd, and assimilated by the nsost 
•ensitive stomach, when the plain oil 
cannot be tolerated; and by the com
bination of the oil with the hypopn— • 
phites is much more efficacious. 

Bemurkable as a flesh prodaew. 
Persons gain rapidly while taking It. 

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged fcy 
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa
ration in the world for the relief and cur© of 

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING 

DISEASES, EMACIATION, 
COLDS and CWRONIC COUGHS. 
The great remedy for Consumption, and 

Wasiini] in Children. Sold by all Dinggisls. 

THE BIT SEWING MACHINE 
AMERICAN NO. 7. 

£^55-_ ... 
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It is Noiseless. 
It is the Simplestl 

It is Light Running! 
It is the Most Duiable! 

It has the Best Tensions 
It does the Best Work! 

It Has No "Efiual!" 
F u r  s a l i •  l > v  

J. 3S. 1KMARY, 
Jamestown, Dak. 
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I CURE 
FITS! 

f When I say CURE I do not mean merely to 
I stop them for a time, and then have them re-
! turn again. I mean A KADICA1* CUKh. 

I have made the disease of 

j FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, 

A life-long study. I •WARRANT my remedy t» 
CURB the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 

t Send at once for a treatise and a FREE BOTTLE 
1 of my INFALLIBLE KEMEDT. Give Express 
and Fost Office. It costs yon nothing for a 

! trial, and it will cure you. Address 
i H.C. ROOT, M.C., IS3PURiST.,NCVYMK 

WIND MILLS, FEED MILLS, PUMPS 
Xsm-lr JHCeatexs. 

c. D. ALTON, 510 Fifth Ave. South. 

D. W. RINGER. 

Livery,Sale & Feed Stable. 
JAMESTOW1S1, DAKOTA. 

First-c!a*s K-igs atul Guides Land Hunters. Sale st"ck con 
a^nly ou hand. Good corral faci'-ties for shippers. 'Bns to all p*t» 
4e city. A fpecialtv made of lioard'-nc gentlemen's read horses. 


